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PAIS. Country:  
01. Mexico 02. Guatemala 03. El Salvador 04. Honduras 05. Nicaragua   
06. Costa Rica   07. Panama   08. Colombia   09.  Ecuador   10. Bolivia 
11. Peru 12. Paraguay   13. Chile   14. Uruguay   15. Brazil 
16. Venezuela 17. Argentina   21. Dom. Rep. 22. Haiti   23. Jamaica   
24. Guyana   25. Trinidad & Tobago 26. Belize   40. United States   41. Canada 
27. Suriname 28. Bahamas 29. Barbados 30. Grenada 31. Saint Lucia 

32. Dominica 
33. Antigua and 
Barbuda 

34. Saint Vincent 
and the 
Grenadines 

35. Saint Kitts and 
Nevis 

 

 

IDNUM. Questionnaire number [assigned at the office] 

ESTRATOPRI: (2301) KMA     (2302) Surrey (except Urban St Andrews and Kingston) 
(2303) Middlesex                      (2304) Cornwall 
ESTRATOSEC. Size of the Municipality [voting age population according to the census; 
modify for each country, using the appropriate number of strata and population ranges]:     
(1) Large (more than 200,000)                    (2) Medium (between 100,000-200,000)   
(3) Small (< 100,000) 

UPM [Primary Sampling Unit]: _______________________ 

PROV. Parish:   
(2301) Kingston (2306)  St. Ann (2311) St. Elizabeth
(2302) St. Andrew (2307)  Trelawny (2312) Manchester
(2303) St. Thomas (2308)  St. James (2313) Clarendon
(2304) Portland (2309)  Hanover (2314) St. Catherine
(2305)  St. Mary (2310)  Westmoreland

 

MUNICIPIO. Constituency: _________________________ 

JAMSEGMENTO. E.D. Segment [official census code] ___________________ 

CLUSTER. [ Final sampling unit, or sampling point]: _________________ 
[Every cluster must have 6 interviews; use the official census code]

UR.   (1) Urban            (2) Rural             
TAMANO. Size of place:  
(1) National Capital (Metropolitan area)            (2) Large City                (3) Medium City    
(4) Small City                           (5) Rural Area  

IDIOMAQ. Questionnaire language:        (2) English  

Start time: _____:_____    

FECHA. Date  Day: ____    Month:_______    Year: 2017  

Questionnaire number 
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ATTENTION: It is compulsory to always read the STUDY INFORMATION SHEET  
and obtain consent before starting the interview.  

 

Q1. Sex [Record but DO NOT ask]:           (1) Male             (2) Female   

Q2. How old are you? ________ years [RECORD AGE IN YEARS COMPLETED. 
Age cannot be less than 18 years]             
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]           (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

LS3. To begin, in general how satisfied are you with your life? Would you say that you 
are: [Read alternatives]  
(1) Very satisfied                     (2) Somewhat satisfied                
(3) Somewhat dissatisfied       (4) Very dissatisfied                
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]                    (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 

A4. In your opinion, what is the most serious problem faced by the country? [DO NOT 
read alternatives; Accept only ONE answer] 

 

Armed conflict    30 Inequality 58 

Bad government 15 Inflation, high prices 02 

Corruption    13 Kidnappings 31 

Credit, lack of    09 Land to farm, lack of 07 

Crime  05 Malnutrition 23 

Discrimination 25 Migration 16 

Drug addiction; consumption of drugs   11 Politicians 59 

Drug trafficking 12 Popular protests (strikes, blocking roads, 
work stoppages, etc.) 

06 

Economy, problems with, crisis of 01 Population explosion 20 

Education, lack of, poor quality 21 Poverty 04 

Electricity, lack of  24 Roads in poor condition 18 

Environment 10 Security (lack of) 27 

External debt    26 Terrorism 33 

Forced displacement of persons 32 Transportation, problems of 60 

Gangs 14 Unemployment 03 

Health services, lack of 22 Violence  57 

Housing 55 War against terrorism 17 

Human rights, violations of 56 Water, lack of 19 

Impunity 61 Other 70 

Don’t know 888888 No answer 988888 

 

SOCT2.  Do you think that the country’s current economic situation is better than, the 
same as or worse than it was 12 months ago?  
(1) Better            (2) Same          (3)  Worse          
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]        (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 
IDIO2. Do you think that your economic situation is better than, the same as, or worse than 
it was 12 months ago?  
(1) Better       (2) Same         (3)  Worse       
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]              (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
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Now, let’s talk about your local government… 

NP1. Have you attended a town meeting, parish council meeting or other meeting in the past 
12 months?  
(1) Yes                        (2) No                     
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                 (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 
I am going to read you a list of groups and organizations. Please tell me if you attend meetings of these 
organizations at least once a week, once or twice a month, once or twice a year, or never. [Repeat “once 
a week,” “once or twice a month,” “once or twice a year,” or “never” to help the interviewee] 
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CP6. Meetings of any religious 
organization? Do you attend them… 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888  

CP7. Meetings of a parents’ 
association at school? Do you attend 
them… 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888  

CP8. Meetings of a community 
improvement committee or 
association? Do you attend them… 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888  

CP13. Meetings of a political party or 
political organization? Do you attend 
them… 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888  

CP20. [WOMEN ONLY] Meetings of 
associations or groups of women or 
home makers? Do you attend them… 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888 999999 

 
IT1. And speaking of the people from around here, would you say that people in this 
community are very trustworthy, somewhat trustworthy, not very trustworthy or 
untrustworthy...?  
(1) Very trustworthy             (2) Somewhat trustworthy    
(3) Not very trustworthy       (4) Untrustworthy                 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                            (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 
[GIVE CARD “A” TO THE INTERVIEWEE] 
 

L1. Now, to change the subject... On this card there is a 1-10 scale that goes from left to right. The number 
one means left and 10 means right. Nowadays, when we speak of political leanings, we talk of those on 
the left and those on the right. In other words, some people sympathize more with the left and others with 
the right. According to the meaning that the terms "left" and "right" have for you, and thinking of your own 
political leanings, where would you place yourself on this scale? Tell me the number. 

    

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Don’t 
know 
[DON’T 
READ] 

(888888) 

No 
answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

 
(988888) 

Left  Right   
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[TAKE BACK CARD “A”] 
 
PROT3. In the last 12 months, have you participated in a demonstration or protest march?  
(1) Yes            (2) No            
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]          (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]  

 

 

QUESTIONNAIRE A 
Now, changing the subject. Some people say that under some circumstances it would be justified for 
the military of this country to take power by a coup d’état (military coup). In your opinion would a 
military coup be justified…[Read alternatives]: 

JC10. When there is a lot of crime.  

(1) A 
military 

take-over 
of the 
state 

would be 
justified 

(2) A 
military 
take-

over of 
the state 

would 
not be 

justified 

Don’t 
know 

[DON’T 
READ] 

(888888)
 

No 
answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

(988888) 
 

Inapplicable
[DON’T 
READ] 

 
(999999) 

 
 

QUESTIONNAIRE B 
Now, changing the subject. Some people say that under some circumstances it would be justified for 
the military of this country to take power by a coup d’état (military coup). In your opinion would a 
military coup be justified…[Read  alternatives]:  

JC13. When there is a lot of corruption. 

(1) A 
military 

take-over 
of the 
state 

would be 
justified 

(2) A 
military 
take-

over of 
the state 

would 
not be 

justified 

Don’t 
know 

[DON’T 
READ] 

(888888)
 

No 
answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

(988888) 
 

Inapplicable
[DON’T 
READ] 

 
(999999) 

 
 

JC15A. Do you believe that when the 
country is facing very difficult times it is 
justifiable for the Prime Minister of the 
country to close the Parliament and 
govern without Parliament? 

(1) Yes, it is 
justified 

(2) No, it 
is not 

justified 

Don’t 
know 

[DON’T 
READ] 

(888888)  

No 
answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

(988888)
 

 

 
 

VIC1EXT. Now, changing the subject, have you been a victim of any type of crime in the past 
12 months? That is, have you been a victim of robbery, burglary, assault, fraud, blackmail, 
extortion, violent threats or any other type of crime in the past 12 months?                             
(1) Yes [Continue]                                                   (2) No [Skip to AOJ8]         
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] [Skip to AOJ8] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] [Skip to AOJ8]  
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VIC1EXTA. How many times have you been a crime victim during the last 12 months? _____ 
[Fill in number] ____________        [HIGHEST NUMBER ACCEPTED: 20]                    
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                    (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]  
(999999) Inapplicable [DON’T READ]   

 

 
AOJ8. In order to catch criminals, do you believe that the authorities should always abide by 
the law or that occasionally they can cross the line? 
(1) Should always abide by the law               (2) Occasionally can cross the line  
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]          (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

AOJ11. Speaking of the neighbourhood where you live and thinking of the possibility of being 
assaulted or robbed, do you feel very safe, somewhat safe, somewhat unsafe or very unsafe?  
(1) Very safe               
(2) Somewhat safe                       
(3) Somewhat unsafe 
(4) Very unsafe          
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                             (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]  

 

 
AOJ12. If you were a victim of a robbery or assault how much faith do you have that the 
judicial system would punish the guilty? [Read alternatives] 
(1) A lot               (2) Some                 (3) Little              (4) None             
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]         (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

AOJ17.  To what extent do you think your neighbourhood is affected by gangs? Would you 
say a lot, somewhat, a little or none?  
(1) A lot          (2) Somewhat              (3) Little             (4) None  
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                 (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

AOJ18N.  Some people say that the police in this community (town, village) protect people 
from criminals, while others say that the police are involved in the criminal activity. What do 
you think? [Read alternatives] 
(1) Police protect people from crime or        (2) Police are involved in crime  
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                        (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 
Regarding official dealings that you or someone from your family may have had with the following 
institutions at some time, do you feel very satisfied, somewhat satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied or very 
dissatisfied? [REPEAT THE RESPONSE OPTIONS IN EACH QUESTION] 
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ST1. The National Police  

[Read alternatives] 
1 2 3 4 999999 888888 988888 

 

JAMST11. Major Organised Crime 
and Anti-Corruption Agency 
(MOCA)  

[Read alternatives] 

1 2 3 4 999999 888888 988888 

 

JAMST12. The Independent 
Commission of Investigations 
(INDECOM) [Read alternatives] 

1 2 3 4 999999 888888 988888 
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JAMST13. The Office of the Public 
Defender [Read alternatives] 

1 2 3 4 999999 888888 988888 
 

JAMST14. Office of the Contractor 
General (OCG) [Read alternatives] 

1 2 3 4 999999 888888 988888 
 

JAMST15. The Auditor General’s 
Department [Read alternatives] 

1 2 3 4 999999 888888 988888 
 

JAMST16. The Director of Public 
Prosecution [Read alternatives] 

1 2 3 4 999999 888888 988888 
 

JAMST17. The Jamaica Customs 
Department [Read alternatives] 

1 2 3 4 999999 888888 988888 
 

 
[GIVE CARD “B” TO THE INTERVIEWEE] 
 

On this card there is a ladder with steps numbered 1 to 7, where 1 is the lowest step and means NOT 
AT ALL and 7 the highest and means A LOT. For example, if I asked you to what extent do you like 
watching television, if you don’t like watching it at all, you would choose a score of 1, and if, in contrast, 
you like watching television a lot, you would indicate the number 7 to me. If your opinion is between not 
at all and a lot, you would choose an intermediate score. So, to what extent do you like watching 
television? Read me the number. [Make sure that the respondent understands correctly]. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 888888 988888 

Not at all A lot Don’t 
know 

[DON’T 
READ] 

No 
Answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

 
                                            Note down a number 1-7, or 888888 Don´t know  and 988888 No 

answer 
I am going to ask you a series of questions. I am going to ask that you use the numbers 
provided in the ladder to answer. Remember, you can use any number.  
B1. To what extent do you think the courts in Jamaica guarantee a fair trial? (Read: If you 
think the courts do not ensure justice at all, choose number 1; if you think the courts ensure 
justice a lot, choose number 7, or choose a point in between the two.) 

 

B2. To what extent do you respect the political institutions of Jamaica?   

B3. To what extent do you think that citizens’ basic rights are well protected by the political 
system of Jamaica? 

 

B4. To what extent do you feel proud of living under the political system of Jamaica?  

B6. To what extent do you think that one should support the political system of Jamaica?  

B43. To what extent are you proud of being Jamaican?  
B12. To what extent do you trust the Jamaica Defence Force?   
B13. To what extent do you trust the Parliament?   
B18. To what extent do you trust the National Police?  

B21. To what extent do you trust the political parties?  
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B21A. To what extent do you trust the Prime Minister?  

B32. To what extent do you trust the local government?   
B37. To what extent do you trust the mass media?  
B47A. To what extent do you trust elections in this country?  

 

JAMB50.To what extent do you trust the Office of Utilities Regulations (OUR)?  

JAMB51. To what extent do you trust the Office of the Contractor General (OCG)?  

JAMB52. To what extent do you trust The Independent Commission of Investigations 
(INDECOM)? 

 

JAMB53. To what extent do you trust the Major Organised Crime and Anti-Corruption 
Agency (MOCA)? 

 

JAMB54. To what extent do you trust the Office of the Public Defender?  

JAMB55. To what extent do you trust the Auditor General’s Department?  

JAMB56. To what extent do you trust the Director of Public Prosecution?  

 
Using the same 1 to 7 scale, where 1 is “Not at all” and 7 is “A lot”….  
 

 

(888888) Don´t know 
(988888) No answer 

[DON’T READ] 

PR3DN. If in your neighbourhood one of your neighbours decides to build or 
renovate a house without a license or permit of approval. How likely is it that they 
would be punished by the authorities? 

 

PR3EN. If someone in your neighbourhood decides to build or renovate a house, 
how likely do you think it is that they would be asked to pay a bribe to get a license or 
permit, or to ignore the construction altogether? 

 

 
[TAKE BACK CARD “B”] 
 
M1. Speaking in general of the current administration, how would you rate the job 
performance of Prime Minister Andrew Holness? [Read alternatives] 
(1) Very good     (2) Good     (3) Neither good nor bad (fair)     (4) Bad     (5) Very bad              
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]          (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]  

 

M2. Now speaking of Parliament, and thinking of members of Parliament as a whole, 
without considering the political parties to which they belong, do you believe that the 
members of Parliament are performing their jobs: very well, well, neither well nor poorly, 
poorly, or very poorly? 
  (1) Very well               (2) Well               (3) Neither well nor poorly             (4) Poorly 
  (5) Very poorly              
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]               (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 
And thinking about this city/area where you live… 
SD2NEW2. Are you very satisfied, satisfied, dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied with the 
condition of the streets, roads, and highways? 
(1) Very satisfied                     (2) Satisfied                            
(3) Dissatisfied                         (4) Very dissatisfied                 
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]                     (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]        
(999999) Inapplicable  (Does not use) [DON’T READ] 

 

SD3NEW2. And with the quality of public schools? Are you… [Read alternatives] 
(1) Very satisfied                     (2) Satisfied                           
(3) Dissatisfied                        (4) Very dissatisfied                 
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]                      (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
(999999) Inapplicable  (Does not use) [DON’T READ] 
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SD6NEW2. And with the quality of public medical and health services? Are you…[Read 
alternatives] 
(1) Very satisfied                     (2) Satisfied                          
(3) Dissatisfied                        (4) Very dissatisfied                 
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]                      (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
(999999) Inapplicable  (Does not use) [DON’T READ] 

 

 
INFRAX. Suppose someone enters your home to burglarize it and you call the police. How 
long do you think it would take the police to arrive at your house on a typical day around 
noon? [Read alternatives] 
(1) Less than 10 minutes  
(2) Between 10 and 30 minutes  
(3) More than 30 minutes and up to an hour 
(4) More than an hour and up to three hours 
(5) More than three hours 
(6) [DON’T READ] There are no police/they would never arrive 
(888888) Don´t know  [DON’T READ] 
(988888) No answer  [DON’T READ] 

 

INFRA3. Suppose you are in your house and you experience a very serious injury and need 
immediate medical attention. How long do you think it would take you, by the fastest means, 
to get to the nearest medical center or hospital (public or private)? [Read alternatives] 
(1) Less than 10 minutes  
(2) Between 10 and 30 minutes  
(3) More than 30 minutes and up to an hour 
(4) More than an hour and up to three hours 
(5) More than three hours 
(6) [DON’T READ] There is no such service available / I wouldn't go to one 
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 
[GIVE CARD “C” TO THE INTERVIEWEE] 
 

Now we will use a ladder where 1 means “strongly disagree” and 7 means “strongly agree.” A number 
in between 1 and 7 represents an intermediate score.  
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 888888 988888 

Strongly disagree                                                                   Strongly agree Don’t 
know 

[DON’T 
READ] 

No answer
[DON’T 
READ] 

   
[Note down 1-7, 888888 = Don´t know, 988888=No answer] 

 
I am going to read some statements. Please tell me to what extent you agree or disagree with the 
following statements.  
ROS1. The Jamaican government, instead of the private sector, should own the most 
important enterprises and industries of the country. How much do you agree or disagree 
with this statement? 

 

ROS4. The Jamaican government should implement strong policies to reduce income 
inequality between the rich and the poor. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this 
statement? 
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ING4. Changing the subject again, democracy may have problems, but it is better than any 
other form of government.  To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement?  

EFF1. Those who govern this country are interested in what people like you think.  How 
much do you agree or disagree with this statement?  

EFF2. You feel that you understand the most important political issues of this country. How 
much do you agree or disagree with this statement? 

 

AOJ22NEW. To reduce crime in a country like ours, punishment of criminals must be 
increased. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement?  

 
And changing the subject… 
 

[Continue using Card “C”] 
 
[1-7, 888888= Don´t know 988888= No answer]

 

MEDIA3. Information reported by the Jamaican news media is an accurate representation of 
the different viewpoints that exist in Jamaica. To what extent do you agree or disagree with 
this statement? 

 

MEDIA4. The Jamaica news media are controlled by a few big corporations. To what extent 
do you agree or disagree with this statement?   

 

 

TEST A. Set 1 
[Continue using Card “C”] 
 
[Note down 1-7, 888888= Don’t know, 988888 = No answer, 999999= Inapplicable] 
DST1B1. The government should spend more money to enforce building codes to make homes 
safer from natural disasters, even if it means spending less on other programs… How much do 
you agree or disagree with this statement? 
 

 

[TAKE BACK CARD “C”] 
 

 

DRK11. How likely do you think it is that you or someone in your immediate family here in Jamaica 
could be killed or seriously injured in a natural disaster, such as floods, earthquakes, hurricanes, 
landslides, or storms, in the next 25 years? Do you think it is… [Read alternatives]   
(1) Not likely             (2) A little likely            (3) Somewhat likely            (4) Very likely  
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]     
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ]    
(999999)  Inapplicable [DON’T READ]    

 

[GIVE CARD “N” TO THE INTERVIEWEE]  

Now, we are going to use this new card 
[Note down 1-7, 888888= Don’t know, 988888 = No answer, 999999= Inapplicable] 
 
ENV1C1. Some people believe that protecting the environment should be given priority over 
economic growth, while others believe that growing the economy should be prioritized over 
environmental protection. On a 1 to 7 scale where 1 means that the environment should be the 
highest priority, and 7 means the economic growth should be the highest priority, where would 
you place yourself? 

 

 
[TAKE BACK CARD “N”] 
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ENV2B1. If nothing is done to reduce climate change in the future, how serious of a problem do 
you think it will be for Jamaica? [Read alternatives]  
(1) Very Serious  
(2) Somewhat Serious  
(3) Not so serious  
(4) Not serious at all 
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]    
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ]    
(999999)  Inapplicable [DON’T READ]    
 

 

 

TEST A. Set 2 
[TAKE BACK CARD “C”] 
 
[GIVE CARD “N” TO THE INTERVIEWEE] 

 

 
We are going to use this new card… 
 
[Note down 1-7, 888888= Don’t know, 988888 = No answer, 999999= Inapplicable] 
 
ENV1C2. Some people believe that protecting the environment should be given priority 
over economic growth, while others believe that growing the economy should be 
prioritized over environmental protection. On a 1 to 7 scale where 1 means that the 
environment should be the highest priority, and 7 means the economic growth should be 
the highest priority, where would you place yourself? 
 

 

[TAKE BACK CARD “N”]  

ENV2B2. If nothing is done to reduce climate change in the future, how serious of a 
problem do you think it will be for Jamaica? [Read alternatives]  
(1) Very Serious  
(2) Somewhat Serious  
(3) Not so serious  
(4) Not serious at all 
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]   
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ]   
(999999)  Inapplicable [DON’T READ]   
 

 

[GIVE CARD “C” TO THE INTERVIEWEE]  

We will use this card again; it goes from 1 “strongly disagree” to 7 “strongly agree” 
[Note down 1-7, 888888= Don’t know, 988888 = No answer, 999999= Inapplicable] 
 
DST1B2. The government should spend more money to enforce building codes to make 
homes safer from natural disasters, even if it means spending less on other programs… 
How much do you agree or disagree with this statement? 
 

 

 
[TAKE BACK CARD “C”] 
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DRK12. How likely do you think it is that you or someone in your immediate family here in 
Jamaica could be killed or seriously injured in a natural disaster, such as floods, 
earthquakes, hurricanes, landslides, or storms, in the next 25 years? Do you think it is…? 
[Read alternatives] 
(1) Not likely             (2) A little likely         (3) Somewhat likely      (4) Very likely  
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]    
 (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]    
 (999999) Inapplicable [DON’T READ]    
 

 

 
PN4. In general, would you say that you are very satisfied, satisfied, dissatisfied or very 
dissatisfied with the way democracy works in Jamaica? 
(1) Very satisfied              (2) Satisfied              (3) Dissatisfied             (4) Very dissatisfied      
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                       (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]         

 

W14A. And now, thinking about other topics. Do you think it’s justified to interrupt a 
pregnancy, that is, to have an abortion, when the mother’s health is in danger?  
(1) Yes, justified            (2) No, not justified                   
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]          (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]              

 

 
[GIVE CARD “D” TO THE INTERVIEWEE] 

Now we are going to use another card. The new card has a 10-point ladder, which goes from 1 to 10, 
where 1 means that you strongly disapprove and 10 means that you strongly approve. I am going to 
read you a list of some actions that people can take to achieve their political goals and objectives. 
Please tell me how strongly you would approve or disapprove… 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 888888 
Don’t 
know 

[DON’T 
READ] 

988888 
No 
Answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

Strongly disapprove                     Strongly approve   

[Note down 1-10, 888888= Don’t know, 988888= No answer]  
E5. Of people participating in legal demonstrations. How much do you approve or 
disapprove?  

D1. There are people who only say bad things about the Jamaican form of government, not 
just the current (incumbent) government but the system of government. How strongly do 
you approve or disapprove of such people’s right to vote? Please read me the number 
from the scale: [Probe: To what degree?] 

 

D2. How strongly do you approve or disapprove that such people be allowed to conduct 
peaceful demonstrations in order to express their views? Please read me the number.  

 

D3. Still thinking of those who only say bad things about the Jamaican form of government, 
how strongly do you approve or disapprove of such people being permitted to run for 
public office?  

 

D4. How strongly do you approve or disapprove of such people appearing on television to 
make speeches?  

 

D5. And now, changing the topic and thinking of homosexuals, how strongly do you approve 
or disapprove of such people being permitted to run for public office?    

D6. How strongly do you approve or disapprove of same-sex couples having the right to 
marry?               

 
[TAKE BACK CARD “D”] 
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 Very 

little 
Enough Too 

much 

Don’t know 
[DON’T READ] 

No answer
[DON’T READ] 

 

LIB1. Do you believe that nowadays in 
the country we have very little, enough 
or too much freedom of press? 

1 2 3 888888 988888 
 

LIB2B. And freedom of expression. 
Do we have very little, enough or too 
much? 

1 2 3 888888 988888 
 

LIB2C. And freedom to express 
political views without fear. Do we 
have very little, enough or too much? 

1 2 3 888888 988888 
 

LIB4. Human rights protection. Do we 
have very little, enough or too much? 1 2 3 888888 988888 

 

 
 N/A 

Did not 
try or did 
not have 
contact 

No Yes

Don’t 
know 

[DON’T 
READ] 

No 
answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

 

Now we want to talk about your personal 
experience with things that happen in 
everyday life...  

      

EXC2. Has a police officer asked you for a 
bribe in the last twelve months?  

 
0 1 888888 988888  

EXC6. In the last twelve months, did any 
government employee ask you for a bribe?  

 
0 1 888888 988888  

EXC20. In the last twelve months, did any 
soldier or military officer ask you for a 
bribe? 

  
 
0 

 
 
1 

 
 

888888 

 
 

988888 
 

EXC11. In the last twelve months, did you 
have any official dealings in the parish 
council office?  
If the answer is No  mark 999999 
If it is Yes ask the following: 
In the last twelve months, to process any 
kind of document in your local government, 
like a permit for example, did you have to 
pay any money above that required by law?  

999999  
 
 
 
 
 
0 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
1 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

888888 

 
 
 
 
 
 

988888 

 

EXC13. Do you work?  
If the answer is No  mark 999999 
If it is Yes ask the following: 
In your work, have you been asked to pay a 
bribe in the last twelve months? 

999999  
 
 
0 
  

 
 
 
1 
  

 
 
 

888888 

 
 
 

988888 
 

EXC14. In the last twelve months, have you 
had any dealings with the courts?  
If the answer is No  mark 999999 
If it is Yes ask the following: 
Did you have to pay a bribe to the courts in 
the last twelve months?  

999999  
 
 
 
0 
  

 
 
 
 
1 
  

 
 
 
 

8888888 

 
 
 
 

988888 

 

EXC15. Have you used any public health 
services in the last twelve months?  
If the answer is No  mark 999999 
If it is Yes ask the following: 

999999  
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 N/A 
Did not 

try or did 
not have 
contact 

No Yes

Don’t 
know 

[DON’T 
READ] 

No 
answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

 

In order to be seen in a hospital or a clinic in 
the last twelve months, did you have to pay 
a bribe?  

 
0 
  

 
1 
  

 
888888 

 
988888 

EXC16. Have you had a child in school in 
the last twelve months?  
If the answer is No  mark 999999 
If it is Yes ask the following: 
Have you had to pay a bribe at school in the 
last twelve months?  

999999  
 
 
 
0 

 
 
 
 
1 

 
 
 
 

888888 

 
 
 
 

988888 

 

EXC18. Do you think given the way things 
are, sometimes paying a bribe is justified?  

 
0 1 888888 988888  

EXC7NEW.  Thinking of the politicians of Jamaica… how many of them do you believe are 
involved in corruption? [Read alternatives]  
 (1) None 
(2) Less than half of them 
(3) Half of them 
(4) More than half of them 
(5) All  
 (888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]       (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 
VB1. Are you registered to vote?  
(1) Yes                (2) No                 (3) Being processed           
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]        (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

INF1. Do you have a voter registration identification card?  
(1) Yes                    (2) No                 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                               (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]  

 

 
VB2. Did you vote in the last general elections of 2016?  
(1) Voted [Continue]   
(2) Did not vote [Skip  to VB10]    
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] [Skip to VB10]       
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] [Skip to VB10]       

 

VB3N. Who did you vote for in the last general election of 2016? [DO NOT read alternatives] 
(00) None (Blank ballot)   
(97) None (null ballot)  
 
(2301) PNP (People’s National Party) 
(2302) JLP (Jamaica Labour Party) 
(2303) NDM (National Democratic Movement) 
(2304) MGPPP (Marcus Garvey People’s political Party) 
 
(2377) Other  
(8888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]  
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
(999999) Inapplicable  (Didn’t vote)  [DON’T READ] 

 

VB10. Do you currently identify with a political party? 
(1) Yes [Continue]            
(2) No [Skip to POL1]             
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ] [Skip to POL1]   
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] [Skip to POL1]  
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VB11. Which political party do you identify with?   [DO NOT read alternatives] 
 
(2301) PNP (People’s National Party) 
(2302) JLP (Jamaica Labour Party) 
(2303) NDM (National Democratic Movement) 
(2304) MGPPP (Marcus Garvey People’s political Party) 
(2377) Other  
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                                       
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ]                            
(999999) Inapplicable [DON’T READ] 

 

POL1.  How much interest do you have in politics: a lot, some, little or none?  
(1) A lot              (2) Some           (3) Little             (4) None            
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]             (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]   

 

VB20. If the next general elections were being held this week, what would you do? [Read 
alternatives] 
(1) Wouldn’t vote 
(2) Would vote for the current (incumbent) candidate or party 
(3) Would vote for a candidate or party different from the current administration 
(4) Would go to vote but would leave the ballot blank or would purposely cancel my vote 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                      (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]       

 

 
[GIVE CARD “JAM1” TO THE INTERVIEWEE] 
 

Now I am going to read you a list of things people typically need at different stages of their lives. For 
each item, indicate whether you feel the GOVERNMENT SHOULD BE RESPONSIBLE for providing it 
to all as a basic citizen benefit, or you feel INDIVIDUAL CITIZENS SHOULD BE RESPONSIBLE for 
providing it for themselves. As shown on this card, you can use any number between 1 and 10 to 
indicate your views. 
 
[Note down 1-10, 888888= Don’t know, 988888= No answer. Make sure respondent understands 
s/he can use any number between 1 and 10.] 

JAMINGV1. The first item is…”Adequate health and medical care”…Should the individual or 
the government be responsible for providing this? 

 

JAMINGV3. Employment training and retraining  

JAMINGV6. Adequate housing, a decent place to live  

JAMINGV7. Financial assistance to poor families  

JAMINGV9. Employment, a decent job  

JAMINGV11. Financial assistance to tertiary (university-level) students  

 
[TAKE BACK CARD “JAM1”] 
 

Now I’m going to ask a few questions to get your views on relations between police and citizens in Jamaica…

JAMPOLICE1N. When the police come into your neighbourhood do you usually feel that they 
are there to help you, or that they are there to abuse you?  
(1) Help             (2) Abuse               (3) Both help and abuse 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                    (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

JAMPOLICE2. Do you feel that the interests of the police and the interests of the people in your 
neighbourhood are basically opposed, or that you have a lot in common with the police—that you 
share similar interests?  
(1) Interests opposed                          (2) A lot in common, share similar interests  
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                 (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
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JAMPOLICE3. Do you think that a closer working relationship between police and persons in 
your community could help reduce crime, or would that make no difference?  [Read 
alternatives]  
(1) Yes, would help a lot       
(2) Yes, would help somewhat    
(3) No, would not help, make no difference   
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                      (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

JAMPOLICE4.  Suppose a government programme were developed for this purpose. Would you 
be willing to work closely with the police on community projects to fight crime, or would you feel 
hesitant to do that? [Read alternatives] 
(1) Very willing         (2) Willing         (3) Somewhat hesitant          (4) Very hesitant  
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                 (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 

[GIVE CARD “H” TO THE INTERVIEWEE]  

Now, changing the topic… 
FOR5N. In your opinion, which of the following countries ought to be the model for the future 
development of our country? [Read alternatives] 

(1) China (2) Japan 
(3) India (4) United States 
(5) Singapore (6) Russia 
(7) South Korea (10) Brazil 
(11) Venezuela, or (12) Mexico 
(13) [DON’T READ] None/we ought to follow our own model 
(14) [DON’T READ] Other             
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]                  
(988888) No answer  [DON’T READ]   

 

[TAKE BACK CARD “H”]  

 

 

TEST B. Set 1 
 
Now, I would like to ask you how much you trust the governments of some countries. For each country, 
tell me if in your opinion it is very trustworthy, somewhat trustworthy, not very trustworthy, or not at all 
trustworthy, or if you don’t have an opinion. 
 

Very 
trustworthy 

Somewhat 
trustworthy 

Not very 
trustworthy 

Not at all 
trustworthy 

Don’t 
know/ No 
opinion 

 

No 
answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

Inapplica
ble 

[DON’T 
READ]

MIL10A1. The 
government of  
China. In your opinion, 
is it very  
trustworthy, somewhat 
trustworthy, not very 
trustworthy, or not at 
all trustworthy, or do  
you not have an 
opinion? 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888 
 

999999
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MIL10E1. The 
government of the 
United States. In your 
opinion, is it very 
trustworthy, 
somewhat 
trustworthy, not very 
trustworthy, or not at 
all trustworthy, or do 
you not have an 
opinion? 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888 999999

Now, talking about international organizations… 

MIL10OAS1. The 
OAS, Organization of 
the American States. 
In your opinion, is it 
very trustworthy, 
somewhat 
trustworthy, not very 
trustworthy, or not at 
all trustworthy, or do 
you not have an 
opinion? 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888 999999

MIL10UN1. The UN, 
United Nations. In 
your opinion, is it very 
trustworthy, 
somewhat 
trustworthy, not very 
trustworthy, or not at 
all trustworthy, or do 
you not have an 
opinion? 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888 999999

 

TEST B. Set 2 
Now, I would like to ask you how much you trust some international organizations. For each of them, 
please tell me if in your opinion it is very trustworthy, somewhat trustworthy, not very trustworthy, or not at 
all trustworthy, or if you don’t have an opinion. 
 

Very 
trustworthy 

Somewhat 
trustworthy 

Not very 
trustworthy 

Not at all 
trustworthy 

Don’t 
know/ No 
opinion 

 

No 
answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

 
Inapplica

ble 
[DON’T 
READ] 

MIL10OAS2. The 
OAS, Organization of 
the American States. 
In your opinion, is it 
very trustworthy, 
somewhat 
trustworthy, not very 
trustworthy, or not at 
all trustworthy, or do 
you not have an 
opinion? 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888 999999
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MIL10UN2. The UN, 
United Nations. In 
your opinion, is it 
very trustworthy, 
somewhat 
trustworthy, not very 
trustworthy, or not at 
all trustworthy, or do 
you not have an 
opinion? 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888 999999

Let´s talk now about the governments of some countries… 

MIL10A2. The 
government of  
China. In your 
opinion, is it very  
trustworthy, 
somewhat 
trustworthy, not very 
trustworthy, or not at 
all trustworthy, or do  
you not have an 
opinion? 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888 999999

MIL10E2. The 
government of the 
United States. In 
your opinion, is it 
very trustworthy, 
somewhat 
trustworthy, not very 
trustworthy, or not at 
all trustworthy, or do 
you not have an 
opinion? 

1 2 3 4 888888 988888 999999

 
Changing the subject, 
 

The National Integrity Action (NIA) is the non-governmental organization involved in promoting activities 
aimed at combating corruption and building integrity. 
JAMNIA1. Have you ever heard of National Integrity Action or the NIA? 
(1) Yes [Continue] 
(2) No [Skip to PROSTIT5N] 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] [Skip to PROSTIT5N] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] [Skip to PROSTIT5N] 

 

JAMNIA2. How satisfied are you with the work of the NIA? [Read alternatives] 
(1) Very satisfied 
(2) Somewhat satisfied 
(3) Somewhat dissatisfied  
(4) Very dissatisfied 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]           (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
(999999) Inapplicable [DON’T READ] 
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Now changing the subject again, 
 

PROSTIT5N. Have you recently heard about parents that let their children live or work with 
another person in exchange for money?  
 
(0) No [Skip to HUM1] 
(1) Yes [Continue] 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] [Skip to HUM1] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] [Skip to HUM1] 

 

PROSTIT7. Do you know of a child or children who have been sent to live or work with another 
person in exchange for money? 
 
(0) No [Skip to HUM1]              (1) Yes [Continue] 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] [Skip to HUM1] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] [Skip to HUM1] 
(999999) Not applicable [DON’T READ] [Skip to HUM1] 

 

PROSTIT8. What kind of relationship do you have with this child or children? [Read alternatives]
(1) Family Member 
(2) Friend 
(3) Neighbour 
(4) Co-worker 
(5) Acquaintance 
(7) [DON’T READ] Other 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]       (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
(999999) Not applicable [DON’T READ] 

 

 
I'm now going to ask you some questions about the trafficking of people, or what is called “Human 
Trafficking.” 
 

HUM1. How much concern do you feel about human trafficking? [Read alternatives] 
(1) A great deal of concern 
(2) A lot of concern 
(3) A moderate amount of concern 
(4) A little concern 
(5) No concern 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]       (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

HUM2. Have you heard or read anything about human trafficking on the news, whether on 
TV, the radio, newspapers, magazine, or the internet within the last 12 months? 
(1) Yes                        (2) No                     
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]       (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

HUM3. Have you had a conversation with anyone about human trafficking within the last 12 
months? 
(1) Yes                        (2) No                     
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                 (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

HUM4. Do you think that you have any friends and/or family who have ever been trafficked? 
(1) Yes                     (2) No       
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
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Now, I will give you the definition of trafficking and then ask you to give me your opinion on 
this issue. 
 
Trafficking is the recruitment, transportation, and retention of persons by the use of threats or 
force, abduction or deception, as well as abuse of power, with exploitation, including forced 
labour or forced prostitution and other forms of sexual exploitation. Victims of trafficking are 
treated as possessions and are forced to work against their will through physical force or threats 
against them or their families. Victims of trafficking are often lied to about the type of work they 
will perform or the amount of money and benefits they will receive. People can be trafficked at 
home, anywhere in Jamaica, or another country. This is what we mean by human trafficking.  
 
Based on this description of human trafficking … 

 

PROSTIT10EXTAB. How serious is the problem of human trafficking in Jamaica? [Read 
alternatives] 
(1) A serious problem 
(2) A moderate problem 
(3) A slight problem 
(4) It is not a problem 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]       (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

PROSTIT10EXTBB. How serious is the problem of human trafficking in your neighbourhood or 
community? [Read alternatives] 
(1) A serious problem 
(2) A moderate problem 
(3) A slight problem 
(4) It is not a problem 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]       (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 
[GIVE CARD “G” TO THE INTERVIEWEE] 

How much do you believe that the following people are at risk of becoming victims of human trafficking in 
Jamaica? Using this new card, assess the risk on a scale from 1 to 10, where 1 means that there is no risk 
that the person becomes a victim of trafficking and 10 means that the risk is very high. 

 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 888888 

Don’t 
know 

[DON’T 
READ] 

988888 
No 

answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

No risk                                               High risk   

 
PROSTIT11A. How much risk do you believe adult women face?   

PROSTIT11B. How much risk do you believe teenage girls face?   

PROSTIT11C1. How much risk do you believe young girls from rural areas face?  

PROSTIT11C2. How much risk do you believe young girls from urban areas face?  
 
Again, we are talking about the risk on a scale from 1 to 10 where 1 means that there is no risk that the 
person becomes a victim of trafficking and 10 means that the risk is very high. 
 
PROSTIT11D. How much risk do you believe adult men face?  

PROSTIT11E. How much risk do you believe teenage boys face?  

PROSTIT11F1. How much risk do you believe young boys from rural areas face?  
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PROSTIT11F2. How much risk do you believe young boys from urban areas face?  
 
[TAKE BACK CARD “G”] 
 
 

You may have heard of individuals who have gone missing from communities from time to time ...  

PROSTIT12N. Thinking about the last five years, do you know of a teenager in your 
neighbourhood or community who disappeared? 
(1) Yes [Continue] 
(2) No [Skip to PROSTIT14A] 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] [Skip to PROSTIT14A] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] [Skip to PROSTIT14A] 

 

PROSTIT12BN. Was the teenager a male or female?  
(1) Male  
(2) Female  
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]       (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
(999999) Not applicable [DON’T READ] 

 

PROSTIT12AN. Thinking about what you currently know or have heard, the teenager who 
disappeared from your neighbourhood or community...[Read alternatives] 
(1) was found or returned to the family? 
(2) is still missing? 
(3) was found dead. 
 (888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]       (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
(999999) Not applicable [DON’T READ] 

 

PROSTIT14A. Have you heard of a human trafficking case in your neighbourhood or 
community in the past five years? 
(1) Yes [Continue] 
(2) No [Skip to LSCAM1]  
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] [Skip to LSCAM1]   
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] [Skip to LSCAM1] 

 

PROSTIT14B. Do you know whether the incident was reported to the police? 
(1) Yes [Continue] 
(2) No [Skip to LSCAM1] 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] [Skip to LSCAM1]  
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] [Skip to LSCAM1]  
(999999) Not applicable [DON’T READ] [Skip to LSCAM1] 

 

PROSTIT15N. Thinking about the incident of human trafficking that was reported to the police, 
do you know if the incident: [Read alternatives] 
(1) Was classified as a case of human trafficking by the police 
(2) Was processed as another type of incident, such as running away from home 
(3) Or if the police did nothing about this case 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]  
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
(999999) Not applicable [DON’T READ] 
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Changing the topic again. I am now going to ask you some questions about the practice of lottery 
scamming in Jamaica. 
LSCAM1. Based on what you have seen and heard, how serious of a problem do you 
believe lottery scamming is in Jamaica? Do you consider it very serious, somewhat serious, 
not so serious, or not serious at all of a problem?  
(1) Very Serious  
(2) Somewhat Serious  
(3) Not so serious  
(4) Not serious at all 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]    
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

LSCAM2. Thinking about the community in which you live, do you consider lottery scamming 
a very serious, somewhat serious, not so serious, or not serious at all problem in your area? 
(1) Very Serious  
(2) Somewhat Serious  
(3) Not so serious  
(4) Not serious at all 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]    
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ]  

 

LSCAM3. Do you know or have heard of anyone from your community who has been 
arrested for lottery scamming? 
(1) Yes  
(2) No 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]    
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 
 

WF1. Do you or someone in your household receive regular assistance in the form of money, 
food, or products from the government, not including pensions and benefits under the National 
Insurance Scheme (NIS)? 
(1) Yes              (2) No              
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]           (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

CCT1B. Now, talking specifically about Programme of Advancement Through Health and 
Education (PATH), are you or someone in your house a beneficiary of this program?  
(1) Yes             (2) No              
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]           (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]            

 

 
[GIVE CARD “C” TO THE INTERVIEWEE] 
 

Now I'm going to read some statements that reflect different views on the use of marijuana 
and marijuana decriminalization or legalization. Please tell me to what extent you agree or 
disagree with these statements. We will again use the 1-7 scale, where 1 means "strongly 
disagree" and 7 "strongly agree."   
 

[Note down 1-7, 888888 = Don´t know, 988888=No answer] 

 

MAR14. Marijuana is harmful to health. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this 
statement?  

MAR15N. Marijuana use leads to the use of hard drugs such as cocaine or crack. To what 
extent do you agree or disagree with this statement?  

MAR3BN. Decriminalization or legalization of the use of marijuana will produce more crime 
and insecurity in the country. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement?  

MAR3DN. People should be allowed to freely smoke marijuana if they so desire. To what 
extent do you agree or disagree with this statement?  
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[TAKE BACK CARD “C”] 
 

MAR20N. Do you think that the growing and distribution of marijuana for personal use should 
be absolutely prohibited; or allowed, but the state should regulate its production and trade; or 
that the State should not regulate these activities at all? 
(1) Marijuana should be prohibited 
(2) The state should strongly regulate  
(3) The state should regulate some but private companies should be in charge  
(4) No regulation at all 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 
MAR1A. Recently, the Jamaican Government approved legislation to legalize marijuana use 
for medicinal and scientific purposes. Do you strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly 
disagree with the legalization of marijuana for medicinal and scientific purposes? 
(1) Strongly agree 
(2) Agree 
(3) Neither agree nor disagree  
(4) Disagree 
(5) Strongly disagree  
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
 

 

MAR4N. What effect do you think the marijuana legislation will have on the smoking of 
marijuana in Jamaica? Do you think marijuana use will increase a lot, will increase somewhat, 
will remain the same, will decrease somewhat or would decrease a lot? 
(1) Will increase a lot 
(2) Will increase somewhat 
(3) Will remain the same 
(4) Will decrease somewhat 
(5) Will decrease a lot 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

MAR4AN. Do you think that, with the decriminalization of marijuana in Jamaica, the use of 
marijuana among teenagers under 18 will increase a lot, increase somewhat, remain the same, 
decrease somewhat or decrease a lot? 
(1) Would increase a lot 
(2) Would increase somewhat 
(3) Would remain the same 
(4) Would decrease somewhat 
(5) Would decrease a lot 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

MAR10N. Have you ever used marijuana?  
(1) Yes [Continue] 
(2) No [Skip to MAR13] 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] [Skip to MAR13] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] [Skip to MAR13] 

 

MAR11N. Do you currently use marijuana? [Read alternatives] 
(1) No  
(2) Yes, sometimes   
(3) Yes, frequently  
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
(999999) Inapplicable [DON’T READ] 
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MAR13. Do you have friends or relatives who you know use marijuana? [Read alternatives] 
(0) None 
(1) One 
(2) Two or more 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

 
ED. How many years of schooling have you completed? 
_____ Year  ___________________ (primary/preparatory, secondary, 6th form/ “A” level, 
University/Tertiary If UWI, University/Tertiary if other universities) = ________ total number of years [Use 
the table below for the code] 
 10 20 30 40 50 60 

 

None 0     
  

Primary/Preparatory 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Secondary 7 8 9 10 11  

6th form/ “A” level 12 13     

University/Tertiary If UWI 14 15 16 17+   

University/Tertiary if other 
universities 

12 13 14 15 16+ 
 

Don´t know [DON’T READ] 888888       

No answer [DON’T READ] 988888      

 
 

ED2. And what educational level did your mother complete?  
[DO NOT read alternatives] 
(00) None 
(01) Primary incomplete 
(02) Primary complete 
(03) Secondary incomplete 
(04) Secondary complete 
(05) Technical school/Associate degree incomplete 
(06) Technical school/Associate degree complete 
(07) University (bachelor’s degree or higher) incomplete 
(08) University (bachelor’s degree or higher) complete 
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

Q5A. How often do you attend religious services? [Read alternatives] 
(1) More than once per week                  (2) Once per week                 (3) Once a month         
(4) Once or twice a year                (5) Never or almost never 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]      (988888) Don’t answer [DON’T READ] 

 

Q5B. Could you please tell me: how important is religion in your life? [Read alternatives] 
(1) Very important    (2) Somewhat important       (3) Not very important     
(4) Not at all important            (888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                      
(988888) Don’t answer [DON’T READ] 
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[Use card “Q3C” for back-up only. Do NOT show card to the interviewee.] 
Q3C. What is your religion, if any? [DO NOT read alternatives]  
[If the respondent says that he/she has no religion, probe to see if he/she should be 
located in option 4 or 11] 

[If interviewer says “Christian” or “Evangelical”, probe to verify if he is catholic 
(option 1), Pentecostal (option 5) or non-pentecostal evangelical (option 2). If he is 
unsure, select (2)]. 
 
(01) Catholic  
(02) Protestant, Mainline Protestant or Protestant non-Evangelical (Christian; Calvinist; 
Lutheran; Methodist; Presbyterian; Disciple of Christ; Anglican; Episcopalian; Moravian).  
(03) Non-Christian Eastern Religions (Islam; Buddhist; Hinduism; Taoist; Confucianism; 
Baha’i).  
(05) Evangelical and Pentecostal (Evangelical; Pentecostals; Church of God; Assemblies of 
God; Universal Church of the Kingdom of God; International Church of the Foursquare 
Gospel; Christ Pentecostal Church; Christian Congregation; Mennonite; Brethren; Christian 
Reformed Church; Charismatic non-Catholic; Light of World; Baptist; Nazarene; Salvation 
Army; Adventist; Seventh-Day Adventist; Sara Nossa Terra).  
(06) LDS (Mormon).  
(07) Traditional Religions or Native Religions (Santería, Candomblé, Voodoo, Rastafarian, 
Mayan Traditional Religion; Umbanda; Maria Lonza; Inti; Kardecista, Santo Daime, 
Esoterica).  
(10) Jewish (Orthodox; Conservative; Reform).  
(12) Jehovah’s Witness. 
(04) None (Believes in a Supreme Entity but does not belong to any religion)  
(11) Agnostic, atheist (Does not believe in God).  
(77) Other  
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]                    
(988888) No answer  [DON’T READ]  

 

OCUP4A. How do you mainly spend your time? Are you currently [Read alternatives] 
(1) Working? [Continue] 
(2) Not working, but have a job? [Continue] 
(3) Actively looking for a job? [Skip to Q10NEW] 
(4) A student? [Skip to Q10NEW] 
(5) Taking care of the home? [Skip to Q10NEW] 
(6) Retired, a pensioner or permanently disabled to work [Skip to Q10G] 
(7) Not working and not looking for a job? [Skip to Q10NEW] 
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ] [Skip to Q10NEW]                                       
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] [Skip to Q10NEW] 

 

OCUP1A. In this job are you: [Read alternatives] 
  (1) A salaried employee of the government or an independent state-owned enterprise? 
  (2) A salaried employee in the private sector? 
  (3) Owner or partner in a business? 
  (4) Self-employed?   
  (5) Unpaid worker? 
  (888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ] 
  (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
  (999999) Inapplicable [DON’T READ] 

 

 
 
[GIVE CARD “F TO THE INTERVIEWEE”] 
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[ASK ONLY IF RESPONDENT IS WORKING OR IS RETIRED/DISABLED/ON PENSION 
(VERIFY OCUP4A)] 
Q10G. In this card there are several income ranges. Can you tell me into which of the 
following ranges fits the income you personally earn each month in your work or retirement 
or pension, without taking into account the income of other members of the home?  
[If the respondent does not understand, ask: How much do you alone earn, in your 
salary or pension, without counting the income of the other members of your 
household, remittances, or other income?] 
 
(00) No income 
(01) Less than $6,500 
(02) $6,500 - $9,500 
(03) $9,501 - $12,500 
(04) $12,501 - $17,700 
(05) $17,701 - $22,000 
(06) $22,001 - $25,000 
(07) $25,001 - $29,800 
(08) $29,801 - $34,300 
(09) $34,301 - $39,700 
(10) $39,701 - $47,300 
(11) $47,301 - $55,000 
(12) $55,001 - $65,000 
(13) $65,001 - $78,000 
(14) $78,001 - $103,500 
(15) $103,501 - $168,000 
(16) More than $168,000 

(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
(999999) Inapplicable (not working and not retired)  [DON’T READ] 

 

Q10NEW. And into which of the following ranges does the total monthly income of this 
household fit, including remittances from abroad and the income of all the working adults 
and children?   
[If the interviewee does not get it, ask: “Which is the total monthly income in your 
household?”]  
 
(00) No income 
(01) Less than $6,500 
(02) $6,500 - $9,500 
(03) $9,501 - $12,500 
(04) $12,501 - $17,700 
(05) $17,701 - $22,000 
(06) $22,001 - $25,000 
(07) $25,001 - $29,800 
(08) $29,801 - $34,300 
(09) $34,301 - $39,700 
(10) $39,701 - $47,300 
(11) $47,301 - $55,000 
(12) $55,001 - $65,000 
(13) $65,001 - $78,000 
(14) $78,001 - $103,500 
(15) $103,501 - $168,000 
(16) More than $168,000 

(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ] 
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
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[TAKE BACK CARD “F”] 
 

Q10A. Do you or someone else living in your household receive remittances (financial 
support), that is, economic assistance from abroad?  
(1) Yes               (2) No                    
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                 (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]  

 

Q14. Do you have any intention of going to live or work in another country in the next three 
years?     (1) Yes                           (2) No                     
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]           (988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

Q10D. The salary that you receive and total household income: [Read  alternatives] 
(1) Is good enough for you and you can save from it                                                 
(2) Is just enough for you, so that you do not have major problems                                     
(3) Is not enough for you and you are stretched                        
(4) Is not enough for you and you are having a hard time         
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]     
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ]                                                        

 

Q10E. Over the past two years, has the income of your household:  [Read alternatives] 
(1) Increased?  
(2) Remained the same?   
(3) Decreased?  
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]                      (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]  

 

 
Q11n. What is your marital status? [Read alternatives] 
(1) Single                                                                          (2) Married                               
(3) Common law marriage (Living together)                     (4) Divorced                  
(5) Separated                                                                    (6) Widowed  
(7) Civil union  
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]                                                  
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ]       

 

Q12C. How many people in total live in this household at this time?  ___________          
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]                                
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 

 

Q12BN. How many children under the age of 13 live in this household? _____ 
00 = none,                   
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]           (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]        

 

Q12. Do you have children? How many? [Include all respondent’s children] 
____________ [HIGHEST NUMBER ACCEPTED: 20] [Continue] 

(00 = none) [Skip to VAC1]                         

(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]    [Continue] 

(988888) No answer [DON’T READ]   [Continue]    

 

How many sons and how many daughters do you have? 
Q12M [Write down total number of sons] ______________________ 
Q12F [Write down total number of daughters] ______________________ 
 
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]            
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ]        
(99999) Inapplicable (does not have children) [DON’T READ]        
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VAC1. Thinking about mothers, fathers, or caregivers of children that you know in this 
neighbourhood/community, do you know if they care that their children are up to date on vaccines? 
(1) Yes 
(2) No 
(888888) Don't know [DON'T READ] 
(988888) No answer [DON'T READ] 

 

ETID.  Do you consider yourself black, Indian, white, Chinese, mixed or of another race?  
[If respondent says Afro-Jamaican, mark (4) Black] 
 
(1) White               (4) Black                (5) Mixed         (2306) Indian          (2309) Chinese  
(7) Other                   
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]                          
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ]       

 

 
WWW1. Talking about other things, how often do you use the internet? [Read alternatives] 
(1) Daily 
(2) A few times a week 
(3) A few times a month 
(4) Rarely 
(5) Never 
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                             
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ]  

 

 
GI0. About how often do you pay attention to the news, whether on TV, the radio, 
newspapers or the internet?  [Read alternatives]:    
(1) Daily            (2) A few times a week         (3) A few times a month     
(4) Rarely         (5) Never                           
(888888) Don’t know [DON’T READ]                      (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]       

 

 
PR1. Is the home in which you reside… [Read alternatives] 

(1) Rented   
(2) Owned [If respondent has doubts, say “paid off completely or being paid for in 

regular mortgage payments”]  
(3) Shared  
(4) Another situation  

       (888888)  Don´t know [DON’T READ]  
       (988888) No answer [DON’T READ]  
 

 

 
To conclude, could you tell me if you have the following in your house: [Read out all items] 

R3. Refrigerator  (0) No (1) Yes 
Don’t know 

[DON’T READ] 
(888888) 

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 
R4. 
Landline/residential 
telephone (not 
cellular) 

(0) No (1) Yes 

Don’t know 
[DON’T READ] 

(888888) 

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 

R4A. Cellular 
telephone. (Accept 
smartphone) 

(0) No (1) Yes 
Don’t know 

[DON’T READ] 
(888888) 

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 
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R5. Vehicle/car. 
How many? [If the 
interviewee does 
not say how 
many, mark 
“one.”] 

(0) 
No 

(1) 
One 

(2) 
Two 

(3) Three 
or more 

Don’t know 
[DON’T READ] 

(888888) 

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 

R6. Washing 
machine 

(0) No (1) Yes 
Don’t know 

[DON’T READ] 
(888888)  

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 

R7. Microwave 
oven 

(0) No (1) Yes 
Don’t know 

[DON’T READ] 
(888888) 

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 

R8. Motorcycle (0) No (1) Yes 
Don’t know 

[DON’T READ] 
(888888) 

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 
R12. Drinking 
water pipe to the 
house 

(0) No (1) Yes 
Don’t know 

[DON’T READ] 
(888888) 

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 

R14. Indoor 
bathroom/toilet  

(0) No (1) Yes 
Don’t know 

[DON’T READ] 
(888888) 

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 
R15. Computer 
(Accept tablet, 
iPad) 

(0) No (1) Yes 
 Don’t know 
[DON’T READ] 

(888888) 

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 
R18. Internet from 
your home (include 
phone or tablet) 

(0) No 
(1) Yes   Don’t know 

[DON’T READ] 
(888888) 

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 

R1. Television  
(0) No [Skip to 

FORMATQ] 
(1) Yes 

[Continue]

 Don’t know 
[DON’T READ] 

(888888) 

No answer 
[DON’T READ] 

(988888) 

R16. Flat panel TV (0) No (1) Yes 

 Don’t know 
[DON’T READ] 

 
(888888) 

No 
answer 
[DON’T 
READ] 

 
(988888) 

Inapplicable 
[DON’T 
READ] 

(999999) 
 

 
These are all the questions I have. Thank you very much for your cooperation. 

FORMATQ. Please indicate the format in which THIS specific questionnaire was 
completed. 

(1) Paper 
(2) ADGYS 
(3) Windows PDA 
(4) STG 

 

 
COLORR.  [When the interview is complete, WITHOUT asking, please use the 
color chart and circle the number that most closely corresponds to the color 
of the face of the respondent] _______ 

(97) Could not be classified  [Mark (97)  only if,  for some reason,  you could not 
see the face of the  respondent] 

 
 

Time interview ended _______ : ______  
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[When the interview is complete, WITHOUT asking, please complete the following questions] 
CONOCIM. Using the scale shown below, please rate your perception about the level of political 
knowledge of the interviewee. 
 (1) Very high       (2) High          (3) Neither high or low        (4) Low    (5) Very low 
 
PHYSICAL DISORDER 
To what extent would you say the 
area around the interviewee´s home 
is affected by…? 
 

Not at all Little Somewhat Very much 

IAREA1. Garbage in the street or the 
sidewalk 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

IAREA2. Potholes in the street (1) (2) (3) (4) 

IAREA3. Households with bars/grills 
in windows (includes metal fences, 
barbwire and similar items) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

 

SOCIAL DISORDER 
To what extent would you say the 
area around the interviewee´s home 
is affected by…? 

Not at all Little Somewhat Very much 

IAREA4. Youth or kids in the streets 
with nothing to do, wandering around  

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

IAREA6. People drunk or under the 
influence of drugs in the streets 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

IAREA7. People arguing in a violent 
or aggressive manner in the street 
(talking loudly, with anger) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

 

TI. Duration of interview [minutes, see page # 1]  _____________  

INTID. Interviewer ID number: ____________  

SEXI.  Note interviewer’s sex:          (1) Male      (2) Female  
COLORI. Using the color chart, note the color that comes closest to your own 
color.  

 
I swear that this interview was carried out with the person indicated above.  
Interviewer’s signature__________________ Date  ____ /_____ /_____  
 
Field supervisor’s signature _______________________________________ 
Comments: ________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
[Not for PDA/Android use] Signature of the person who entered the data ________________________ 

[Not for PDA/Android use] Signature of the person who verified the data ________________________ 
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Card A (L1) 
 
 
 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Left Right
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Card B 
 
 

       7 A Lot 

      6  
 

     5   
 

    4    
 

   3     
 

  2      
 

Not at all 1       
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Card C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       7 
Strongly 

Agree 

      6  
 

     5   
 

    4    
 

   3     
 

  2      
 

Strongly 
disagree 1       
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Card N 

 

 
 
 
 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Environment 
 is  
priority 

Economic 
growth is 

priority
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Card D 
 
 

     
   

  10 
Strongly 
Approve

         9   

        8    

       7     

      6      

     5       

    4        

   3         

  2          

Strongly 
Disapprove 1    
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Card H 
 

 
Brazil 

China 

South Korea 

United States 

India 

Japan 

Mexico 

Russia 

Singapore 

Venezuela 
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Card “JAM1” 
 
 
 
 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
INDIVIDUAL  
should be  
responsible  
for providing 

GOVERNMENT 
should be 

 responsible  
 for providing
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Card G 
 

 

          10 High risk 

         9   

        8    

       7     

      6      

     5       

    4        

   3         

  2          

No risk 1           
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Card F 
 
 
 
 

(00) No income 
(01) Less than $6,500 
(02) $6,500 - $9,500 
(03) $9,501 - $12,500 
(04) $12,501 - $17,700 
(05) $17,701 - $22,000 
(06) $22,001 - $25,000 
(07) $25,001 - $29,800 
(08) $29,801 - $34,300 
(09) $34,301 - $39,700 
(10) $39,701 - $47,300 
(11) $47,301 - $55,000 
(12) $55,001 - $65,000 
(13) $65,001 - $78,000 
(14) $78,001 - $103,500 
(15) $103,501 - $168,000 
(16) More than $168,000 
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Card ED 
[Do NOT show to interviewee] 

 
 

[Use card “ED” for back-up only. Do NOT show card to the interviewee.] 
ED. How many years of schooling have you completed? 
_____ Year  ___________________ (primary/preparatory, secondary, 6th form/ “A” level, 
University/Tertiary If UWI, University/Tertiary if other universities) = ________ total number of years [Use 
the table below for the code] 
 10 20 30 40 50 60 

 

None 0      

Primary/Preparatory 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Secondary 7 8 9 10 11  

6th form/ “A” level 12 13     

University/Tertiary If UWI 14 15 16 17+   

University/Tertiary if other 
universities 

12 13 14 15 16+  

Don´t know [DON’T READ] 888888      

No answer [DON’T READ] 988888      
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Card Q3C 
[Do NOT show to interviewee] 

 
 

Q3C. What is your religion, if any? [DO NOT read alternatives]  
[If the respondent says that he/she has no religion, probe to see if he/she should 
be located in option 4 or 11] 

[If interviewer says “Christian” or “Evangelical”, probe to very if he is catholic 
(option 1), Pentecostal (option 5) or non-pentecostal evangelical (option 2). If he 
is unsure, select (2)]. 
 
(01) Catholic  
(02) Protestant, Mainline Protestant or Protestant non-Evangelical (Christian; Calvinist; 
Lutheran; Methodist; Presbyterian; Disciple of Christ; Anglican; Episcopalian; Moravian).  
(03) Non-Christian Eastern Religions (Islam; Buddhist; Hinduism; Taoist; Confucianism; 
Baha’i).  
(05) Evangelical and Pentecostal (Evangelical; Pentecostals; Church of God; 
Assemblies of God; Universal Church of the Kingdom of God; International Church of 
the Foursquare Gospel; Christ Pentecostal Church; Christian Congregation; Mennonite; 
Brethren; Christian Reformed Church; Charismatic non-Catholic; Light of World; Baptist; 
Nazarene; Salvation Army; Adventist; Seventh-Day Adventist; Sara Nossa Terra).  
(06) LDS (Mormon).  
(07) Traditional Religions or Native Religions (Santería, Candomblé, Voodoo, 
Rastafarian, Mayan Traditional Religion; Umbanda; Maria Lonza; Inti; Kardecista, Santo 
Daime, Esoterica).  
(10) Jewish (Orthodox; Conservative; Reform).  
(12) Jehovah’s Witness.  
(04) None (Believes in a Supreme Entity but does not belong to any religion)  
(11) Agnostic, atheist (Does not believe in God).  
 
(77) Other  
(888888) Don´t know [DON’T READ]                    
(988888) No answer [DON’T READ] 
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Color Palette 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 


